1. All longitudinal lines to be installed using water borne paint as per Main Roads Specification 44.4, including glass beads to provide retro reflectivity.
2. All other transverse lines and symbols to be installed using thermoplastic or cold applied plastic.
3. All pavement markings to be long life thermoplastic or cold applied plastic with glass beads for retro reflectivity. Long life thermoplastic will be in accordance with MRWA Specification 44.4, if thermoplastic is used the symbols and letters are routed out of the base and inserted into the marking pavement marking. Two part cold applied plastic will be as per the Principal's method specification for the installation of 60mm Pavement Markings for School Zones, document & contrast with 5-6mm size fused alumina or calcined bauxite aggregate for skid resistance.
4. A size "A" give way sign 91.24 can be used as an alternative to the give way symbol.
5. Unbroken and broken separation lines 60mm WOE edge lines if used to be 90mm WOE.
6. For details of pavement marking symbols refer to AS3561, PD 31.
7. For bicycle direction sign details refer to the guide lines on the MRWA website.
8. For mid block pavement marking symbols see A3500-968.
10. For details of give way marking refer to SMG No. 26889-001, for details of stop marking refer to SMG No. 26891-001.